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Get Busy Living at 
Copeland Oaks

55+ Resort-style Retirement Living!

• Private Villa or Apartment

• Lawn Mowing

• Snow Removal

• Delicious Meals

• Engaging Clubs & Lectures

• Stocked Fishing Lake

• Walking Trails

• Wellness Center

• Woodworking Shop

• Complimentary Golf 

Membership 

• and SO MUCH MORE!!!

800 S. 15th Street, Sebring, OH 44672
330-938-6126 | CopelandOaks.com

Everything you Need... 
with NO entrance fee!

Discover what our residents and their
families love about life at Copeland Oaks.

Take a virtual tour on our website and
explore our community!

COLE VALLEY CADILLAC
4111 ELM ROAD NE 

WARREN, OH 44483
 (330) 974-0462 

WWW.COLEVALLEYCADILLAC.COM
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By ALLIE VUGRINCIC

Curren Katz is excited to talk to 
women leading change in their or-
ganizations about how data science 
and artificial intelligence can be 
used to improve quality, increase ef-
ficiency and make an impact. 

“I think what we’re seeing to-
day is really every industry real-
izing that they can use data,” said 
Katz, who not long ago was part of a 
team that used data science and AI 
to predict people’s risk of develop-
ing sepsis, which can be life-threat-
ening. 

She said in the field of health 
care, data science can help accel-
erate the development of medi-
cine, optimize operations down to 
the scheduling of patients and help 
make sure employees are happy.

“In any industry, there’s a way to 
use data to drive transformation,” 
Katz said.

And that’s what she wants to 
share as the keynote speaker of the 
ATHENA Award program May 19 at 
Waypoint 4180 in Canfield.

The program, co-sponsored by 
the Youngstown / Warren Regional 
Chamber and The Vindicator, cele-
brates the accomplishments of out-
standing professional women in the 
Valley.

Katz, a Valley native, said she 
is “thrilled” to have the honor of 
talking to and meeting those wom-
en. 

Katz spent the early years of her 
life in Hubbard. Growing up, she 
was “surrounded by health care,” 

she said. Her father, William, was 
a surgeon and her mother, Susan, 
was a nurse who became a medical 
malpractice defense lawyer.

Katz’s father took her with him 
on rounds — something she said 
probably wouldn’t be allowed to-
day. 

When Katz was in grade school, 
her family moved to Virginia. Katz 
then attended the well-respect-
ed, small, all-girls private Oldfields 
School in Maryland before heading 
to New York University for her un-
dergraduate degree. 

While studying early childhood 
development and special educa-
tion, Katz also took neuroscience 
and statistics classes, she said. 

“I really enjoyed teaching, but I 
realized what I was really fascinated 
with was the brain,” Katz said.

She thought, what could I do if I 
could understand the brain?

She went on to pursue higher 
degrees in brain science — a mas-
ter’s from Harvard Graduate School 
and a doctorate in cognitive neuro-
science from Humboldt University 
of Berlin in Germany, where alumni 
include 57 Nobel Prize winners.

She moved to Pittsburgh to do 
post-doctoral work and then got an 
opportunity to join a data science 
team that was forming at Highmark 
Health. 

“Although I loved science and I 
loved being a scientist, I was always 
kind of passionate about business,” 
Katz said. 

She started at Highmark as a 
data scientist, building models to 

predict when members of an in-
surance plan might need addition-
al services so a care manager could 
reach out to those people sooner 
and get them the services they need, 
Katz said. 

She said seeing health care 
through data is a great way to un-
derstand it and have an impact on 
the field.

Last year, Katz was recognized 
by IBM, one of the world’s lead-
ing innovators in artificial intelli-
gence, as one of the top 40 women 
across the globe in the field as part 
of the company’s prestigious Wom-
en Leaders in AI program.

While Katz is fond of the 
Youngstown area, where her broth-
er and retired parents now live, she 
also enjoyed living in Pittsburgh  but 
has gone where the research takes 
her — most recently to New Jersey, 
where she is the senior director of 
data science portfolio management 
at Johnson & Johnson. There, Katz 
is part of a team working to use data 
science and AI to accelerate clinical 
development in neuroscience.

Coming from a field that typi-
cally has been dominated by men, 
Katz is especially excited to talk to 
other women who are leaders in 
their companies and communities.

She said diversity in leadership 
is vital to developing good products 
and services; if teams aren’t diverse, 
they probably are not comprised of 
the most talented people possible. 

“We don’t build the best solution 
if we don’t have everyone at the ta-
ble,” Katz said. 

About ATHENA

The ATHENA Award pro-
gram has celebrated the 
accomplishments of more 
than 1,000 professional 
women in the Valley over 
the past 28 years.
This year’s event is May 
19 at Waypoint 4180 in 
Canfield. It will include 
a VIP reception for the 
sponsors, nominees and 
nominators followed by a 
public reception, dinner, 
recognition of all nominees 
and the announcement of 
this year’s recipient.
Tickets cost $75.

Curren Katz
Making an impact with 

data science, 
artificial intelligence
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Kim Calvert
Vice President, Marketing & Member Services, Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber

Don’t let your furnace
FLATLINE!

Michael D Denna
330-261-8401 Office
330-367-7801 Cell
234-244-8224 Fax
https://mddenna.com

 We offer 24/7 
emergency HVAC 
repair services 
to clients in the 
Cortland, Niles & 
Warren, OH area. 
We have more 
than 25 years of experience and can handle 
even the toughest heating and cooling jobs. 
Contact us today to get a free estimate 
on HVAC repairs.

$88

$3099.99

Nearly eight years ago, my husband and I started house-hunting. We had a 2-year-old and a baby 
on the way and had been biding our time in the condo I had bought when I was single. It had 
been great for just me, but we were already outgrowing it as a family of three, let alone four, 

and knew it was time to find our dream home. Except, in a real estate market that was similar to what 
we’re experiencing today, we couldn’t find anything!

Inventory of available homes was low, and many were sold quickly after going on the market. While 
we didn’t have the luxury of nitpicking (after all, the clock was ticking!), our home would still have to 
feel like home. So we passed on one that was not at all our style; we said ‘no’ to one that only had 7’ 
ceilings on the main floor—true story: we had bought a beautiful 9’ Christmas tree the holiday prior 
and were determined to find a house in which it would fit!—and also to one that had bedrooms the 
size of closets, which would not have fared well for my kids who keep everything and feel compelled 

to ‘store’ it all in their rooms.
But then, the ‘one’ did come along… a wonderful house in the loveliest of neighborhoods, with 

9’ ceilings and larger bedrooms. It felt like home the moment we walked in, and in that moment, 
we knew it was meant to be ours. There were no bidding wars as we’re hearing about today, but 

there were other offers, which made everything all the more stressful. But with our offer ac-
cepted, we moved just in the nick of time, with two weeks to go until our son was born, and al-
though it was a crazy time, the story of our home will be one for the books (we almost didn’t 
look at it at all!), as will the memories we’ve made there since.

Whether you’re looking to buy or sell a home, our member realtors have lots to say 
about a market that continues to be on fire in the Valley. Be sure to read our story on page 
12 for a closer look at this seller’s market and what buyers are doing so they don’t miss out. 
And, within that story, be sure to learn more about the Chamber’s new, unique partnership 

with the Youngstown Columbiana Association of Realtors, designed to benefit both organi-
zations and the Valley in the months and years ahead.
Happy Spring!
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Kyle Devine 

Age: 22 
Hometown: Cortland 
College / major: Youngstown State 
University / Communications with 
a focus in media and minor in psy-
chology

Q: What are you working on at the 
Chamber?

A: I have been working on the 
social media side of the Chamber’s 
marketing, helping with posts and 
copy, as well as engagement and re-
sponding to messages. I will soon be 
assisting with the website and keep-
ing it up to date. 

Q: What is one piece of life advice 
you have been given you find invalu-
able?

A: Failing is a part of the process; 
you just have to make sure you learn 
and get back up to try again. 

Q: What is your favorite thing to 
do when not at work / school?

A: I am a big fan of spending 
time with family and friends. Out-
side of that, I am a passionate mu-
sic fan. I listen to a lot of hip-hop, 
R&B and alternative rock. I also love 
playing video games and watching 
new TV shows. 

Q: Who do you find inspiring? 
Why?

A: My dad has always inspired 
me. He is a small business owner 
and has worked hard to grow his 
business. He always taught me to 
follow my dreams and follow my 
gut. Following his dreams and gut, 
he has become a very successful 
baseball and softball instructor.

Q: Do you have an all-time favor-
ite memory?

A: One of my favorite memo-
ries was being involved in the cre-
ation of a short film and being able 
to have a premiere for it. A group 
of friends and I worked all sum-
mer on the film with long days and 
way too much stress. The thing was, 
when we got to release it and show 
our family and friends, it seemed all 
worth it. 

Q: What makes the Valley unique 
to you? What would you like to see 
change and how do you think you 
might impact that change?

A: The Valley is very special to 
me because it made me who I am 
today. I am going to college in the 
Mahoning Valley, and this area has 
taught me so much. My time at YSU 
has made me realize what I love — 
creative work and marketing, and 
it is also the place that allowed me 
to work as a marketing intern at the 
Chamber.

The change I would like to see 
in the Valley is people in other ar-
eas taking this place more seriously. 
There is so much talent in this area, 
and if people saw that more, you 
would see this area blossom again. 

Q: Early bird or night owl?
A: Since I was a kid, I have al-

ways been a night owl, and I think 
it is due to my dad. My father and I 
would always stay up late on week-
ends watching movies and catching 
up about our weeks. This continued 
with me just staying up late as I got 
older. I do not do it as much due to 
school and work and ensuring I get 
enough rest. 

Q: Extrovert or introvert?
A: It matters the day for me. 

Some days, I will talk the ears off 
people, and others I can be timid. If 
you ask my parents, I was a timid kid, 
but I came out of my shell more and 
more as I got older.

Jeffrey Lee Jiang

Age: 18
Hometown: Cortland
College / major: Kent State 
University at Trumbull / Business 
management

Q: What are you working on at 
the Chamber?

A: I am working under Govern-
ment Affairs, helping to set up the 
Chamber’s events for the year.

Q: What is one piece of life advice 
you have been given you find invalu-
able?

A: “Sometimes in life the bear 
gets you and sometimes you get the 
bear.” This piece of advice reminds 
me that sometimes I’ll lose no mat-
ter what, and that’s a hard lesson to 
learn for someone my age.

Q: What is your favorite thing to 
do when not at work / school?

A: I enjoy spending quality time 
with my inner circle of people, my 
best friend and girlfriend, real-
ly, because I think for all the hard 
work I’m doing it’s not worth it if I 
don’t have people there to celebrate 
it with.

Q: Who do you find inspiring? 
Why?

A: This may sound cliche, but 
I’m often inspired by my girlfriend. 

She is a very smart and intelligent 
woman, as she studies to become 
an electrical engineer, but I’m most 
impressed by her ability to always 
want balance. She is constantly re-
minding me to have a work-life bal-
ance, and to take in the moments.

Q: Your interest in business, from 
where does it spring?

A: I think I’m just interested in 
helping hardworking people in the 
small business community achieve 
the success they’re dreaming of. I 
like connecting people and bring-
ing them together in collaborative 
efforts. This probably springs from 
my drive to want to build a better, 
stronger community.

Q: What is your favorite book / 
author?

A: Mitch Albom is one of my fa-
vorite authors because his books 
force the reader to reflect and dig 
deeper.

Q: Is there a cause or charity that 
is close to your heart?

A: Anti-human trafficking ef-
forts is something I have a passion 
for funding, supporting and help-
ing to grow their network. I believe 
that is an inhumane crime that 
needs to end. Private organizations 
and charities have started to step in 
to help victims of human trafficking 
and in the efforts to end this trag-
ic crime. It is my hope that one day 
I can walk away from the business 
world and build a foundation that 
will support the efforts to end hu-
man trafficking.

Q: Introvert or extrovert?
A: I would say I am an introvert.

Meet & Greet

The Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber announced in January 2021 
an internship program in collaboration with Eastern Gateway Community 
College, Kent State University at Trumbull and Youngstown State Univer-
sity. The program is a great learning experience and connects the interns 
with Chamber members and facilitates networking opportunities in an ef-
fort to nurture homegrown talent and entice them to stay and work in the 
Valley. The internships include marketing, event planning, government 
affairs, human resources, administration and office management, finance, 
economic development, research, business and nonprofit work.

Get to know interns Kyle Devine and Jeffrey Lee Jiang! 

Interns Jeffrey Lee Jiang, left, and Kyle Devine
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Guy Coviello
President & CEO, Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber

It’s so hard to believe it’s already been one year.

On March 1, we completed one year of the 
Coviello Era at the Regional Chamber. But one 
thing is for sure, it’s not the Coviello Era.

Nope. It’s one year into an era of collabora-
tion.

This could just as easily be called the Coviel-
lo-Boyarko-Calvert-Litowitz-Wilaj ... era. It’s quite 
the team effort within the organization that is en-
abling the chamber — and more specifically, its 
economic development services, public policy 
advocacy and more — to click on all cylinders.

Then again, it easily could be called the 
Chamber-Port, Chamber-Eastgate, Cham-
ber-TeamNEO, Chamber-JobsOhio or Cham-
ber- ... era. The teamwork reaches far beyond our 
walls.

What I didn’t know March 1, 2021, that I did on 
March 1, 2022, is, well, a lot. But one of the most 
important lessons learned is just how eager many 
Valley leaders are to collaborate. It’s an era of new 
leaders, or, at least, “newer” leaders serving as 
change agents for the Valley.

I’m talking about people like Lynnette Forde 
at the Youngstown Foundation, with whom we 
partnered to launch an insightful, monthly 
lunch-and-learn series. 

I’m talking about people like Jessica Bor-
za at the Mahoning Valley Manufactur-
ers Coalition, with whom we partnered to 
bring the Ohio To Work talent develop-
ment program to the Valley.

I’m also talking about people like Vito 
Abruzzino of the Eastern Ohio Military Af-
fairs Commission, with whom we partnered 
to continue growing the Valley’s military 
economy.

The other thing I learned by March 1, 
2022, is that all those things, and more, are yes-
terday’s news.

Thankfully, my second year at the helm is 

shaping up to be as rewarding as the first.
We will soon announce a new partnership 

with MAGNET (Manufacturing Advocacy and 
Growth Network), which represents more than a 
dozen northeast Ohio counties, and its “newer” 
leader Ethan Karp. This will help us introduce 
advanced manufacturing processes to our local 
companies, especially in this era of industry dis-
ruption. That’s today’s news.

The Chamber and the Eastgate Regional 
Council of Governments, and its “newer” lead-
er Jim Kinnick, are about to officially launch 
the Mahoning Valley Logistics Council, to make 
sure a rapidly changing industry continues to be 

a foundation for our local 
economy in 2030 and be-

yond. That’s tomorrow’s 
news.

And news the 
next day will be our 

Diversity, Equity & 
Inclusion program, in 
partnership with the 

Youngstown Business 
Incubator’s Minori-

ty Business Assistance Center, and one of the 
community’s “newer” leaders, Vern Richberg, to 
help minority-, women- and veteran-owned Val-
ley businesses grow. We’ll kick it off during a June 
matchmaker event when we connect these small 
businesses with larger organizations looking for 
opportunities to diversify their supply chains and 
procurement opportunities. 

There’s also a personal side to this one-year 
anniversary. 

When this started a year ago, our 19-member 
team was actually nine people and 10 vacancies. 
Those nine people persevered through our lead-
ership change, and all played a vital role in over-
coming the talent shortage as we hired 10 new 
teammates. 

I’m indebted to the nine co-workers who stuck 
with me. And I can ramble on about the 10 new-
bies. As I hear our members lament the difficulty 
of finding good people, I reflect on our team, look 
up at the heavens, and thank my lucky stars that 
I’ve been blessed with so much talent.

My personal appreciation also extends be-
yond our office walls. What I didn’t know on 
March 1, 2021, that I figured out by March 1, 2022, 
is how the business community was going to ac-
cept me, a former journalist and government lob-
byist who never owned a business. 

The acceptance turned out to be overwhelm-
ing. Not only am I grateful, but I’ve never been 
prouder of the Valley, and I’m more fired up than 
ever for year two.

Coviello of Liberty marked a successful first year 
as president & CEO of the Youngstown / Warren Re-
gional Chamber in March, but not without the sup-
port of chamber staff, other community leaders and 
the greater business community. It’s that recipe of col-
laboration that he starts year No. 2 with high hopes to 
propel the Valley forward.

From the CEO’s 
desk



By RON SELAK JR.

Appointed president of North-
east Ohio Medical University 
(NEOMED) in 2019, one of the first 
things Dr. John Langell did was go 
on a listening tour across north-
east Ohio to get a sense of what the 
school did well.

“As far as what comes out of this 
institution, they said over, over and 
over again, we create a dispropor-
tionate percentage of health care 
leaders,” Langell said.

Sure, he thought that sound-
ed good, but questioned wheth-
er it was real and what did it real-
ly mean. So he started thumbing 
through the names of NEOMED 
alumni, including about 4,000 Col-
lege of Medicine graduates and 700 
or so College of Pharmacy gradu-
ates.

“It didn’t take long, in fact, a 
20-minute search on the inter-

net pulled up over 50 current con-
temporary leaders in health care,” 
Langell said.

The list includes Dr. James Kra-
vec, chief clinical officer for Mer-
cy Health-Youngstown; Dr. Don 
Malone, president of Ohio hospi-
tals and family health centers for 
the Cleveland Clinic; Dr. Frank Pa-
pay, who led the surgical team that 
performed the first American face 
transplant; and Dr. Crystal Mackall, 
the Ernest and Amelia Gallo Family 
professor of pediatrics and internal 
medicine at Stanford University.

So he asked himself, why?
“Because it was a good med-

ical school and a good universi-
ty, but they didn’t really have this 
plan in their head they were going 
to create transformational health 
care leaders. It just seemed to hap-
pen,” Langell said. “So we decid-
ed we needed to build on what we 
were good at, and let’s leverage that 

brand; let’s really focus on a new 
strategic plan on creating transfor-
mational leaders. So we’re building 
out programs now with a lot of in-
tentionality and growing programs 
that really haven’t existed in quite 
that way before.”

For example, the school created 
two new one-year master’s degree 
programs that precede a student’s 
matriculation into one of the uni-
versity’s four-year professional de-
gree programs.

One, the Master of Leadership 
and Health Systems Science, has 12 
students in its pilot year.

“Year one ... (is) so they under-
stand the business of medicine and 
how it’s delivered before they go in 
and start their basic science train-
ing, and then over the course of 
their remaining years, we can in-
tegrate all aspects, so when they 
graduate they can be part of that 
leadership that transforms health 

care because they un-
derstand the business 
of medicine, and the 
business of medicine 
is where our weakness 
and our struggles right 
now are as a country,” 
Langell said.

The other new mas-
ter’s degree program 
addresses a shortfall of 
underrepresented mi-

norities practicing health care. It’s 
a program for students who applied 
to NEOMED and were talented, but 
for one reason or another, perhaps 
a lower MCAT score, were not ac-
cepted.

The one-year Master of Mod-
ern Anatomical Sciences program 
is an “opportunity to show they can 
take the hardest classes in medical 
school, a few of them, along with 
other courses that are really innova-
tive and creative in educating them, 
and if they can do it, they can do it, 
and we don’t care what their MCAT 
score was,” Langell said.

OTHER INNOVATIVE 
PROGRAMS

The university launched a new 
degree program to develop Cer-
tified Anesthesiologist Assistants 
(CAA). The Master of Medical Sci-
ence in Anesthesia is one of only 13 
programs in the country. Its inaugu-
ral cohort of students began Janu-
ary 2022.

NEOMED recently started de-
livering health care on campus at 
a nine-room clinic with a focus 
on primary care now. Behavioral 
health and substance abuse care are 
planned for the future.

Also, Akron-based Summa 
Health has built an urgent care cen-
ter at the state Route 44 campus.

Creating
leaders

NEOMED transforms training in health care

Dr. John Langell
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“... let’s really focus on a new strategic plan on 
creating transformational leaders. So we’re building 
out programs now with a lot of intentionality and 
growing programs that really haven’t existed in 
quite that way before.”
— Dr. John Langell, president, Northeast Ohio Medical University (NEOMED)
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Providing Commercial and 
Industrial Real Estate Expertise

to Mahoning and Shenago Valley Since 1948

Jim Grantz, SIOR
Broker Associate
cell: 330-518-7900

Grantz.James@gmail.com

Serving:
• Youngstown Area
• Akron Area
• Western, PA
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Niles -INVESTMENT SALE 
Cleveland Clinic STAR Imaging 

Anchored MOB $1,400,000 FO
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Akron
Join Starbucks, Pita Pit and Handel’s Ice 

Cream - 921 square feet available.
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Warren
126,000 square feet with loading docks; drive in doors; 

1,600 amp 3-ph 480 power; many recent updates. 
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Austintown
4,500 square feet of offi ce space. Located adjacent 
to route 11 interchange with terrifi c regional access
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Youngstown
Former franchise location 

building & equipment, $153,000.
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Austintown 
Adjacent to proposed Meijer site. 8,445 square 

feet former ALLSTATE location, $650,000.

Canfi eld 
INVESTMENT SALE 

100% occupied offi ce building (not leased)FO
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Youngstown
Flex space for lease two locations. 

3,600 SF each.FO
R
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Hubbard
110,000 SF suitable for warehouse or 

Manufacturing. New owner plans many updates.

Boardman
Flex space adjacent to Home Depot. 3,600 to 
11,000 square feet. Other locations available.FO
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East Butler, PA
59,000 square feet available in a multi tenant 

Industrial building, loading docks, high ceilings.FO
R
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Akron
Multi tenant service center with spaces 

available. 3,000 medical & 1,000 retail/offi ce.FO
R
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Boardman
Offi ce Building for sale or 

lease, many updatesFO
R
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A
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R
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A
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North Jackson
Highway commercial land for sale with frontage 

on Bailey Road Mahoning Ave. $500,000.FO
R
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A
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R
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A
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Langell said the school 
also is addressing challeng-
es in the dental and mental 
health fields.

NEOMED received $1 
million from the state to 
start a dental school to ad-
dress workforce needs in 
dentistry. A formal search 
for a dean of the school will 
be underway soon.

Another new program would 
create a new profession, that of cer-
tified mental health assistant, to 
help overcome a shrinking num-
ber of psychiatrists in Ohio. Langell 
said there is support in Columbus 
for the program, but it remains in 
the exploration stage.

NEOvations, a program that 
supports product innovation and 
development in the medical space, 
got its start in 2020. The program 
engages graduate students across 
several disciplines — from medical, 
engineering and pharmacy to busi-
ness, law and design — to identify 
product deficiencies to create new 
products that meet U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration standards, do 
a business plan and launch a busi-

ness.
Some of 

the work sur-
rounding the program 

now is creating master’s and certif-
icate programs from it.

LANGELL
Langell, who has more than 20 

years of experience in higher educa-
tion and who has served in various 
leadership positions in academic 
health care, industry, nonprofit or-
ganizations and government, recalls 
an injury as a young boy kick-start-
ing his interest in medicine.

He was 6 or 7, jumping his bi-
cycle off ramps and crashed. It was 
discovered at the hospital he had 
dislocated his arm.

“I remember a nurse pushing 

me down the hall and I looked up 
and saw a sign that said cardiovas-
cular surgeon, and I said what’s that. 
And she told me, and I said that’s 
what I want to do,” Langell said.

Before coming to NEOMED, 
Langell was vice dean for the School 
of Medicine, as well as founder and 
executive director of the Center for 
Medical Innovation at the Universi-
ty of Utah. 

He was recruited to the universi-
ty’s Department of Surgery in 2006 
as its director of acute care surgery 
and not long afterward also served 
as chief of general surgery at the 
George E. Wahlen VA Medical Cen-
ter.

Over the same time, Langell, a 
veteran of the U.S. Air Force, was 
a reservist while serving as com-

mander of Air Force Health Care 
Facilities. From 2006 to 2018, he led 
four Air Force Reserve medical fa-
cilities and was responsible for the 
leadership and management of all 
medical and allied health profes-
sionals, as well as administrators.

“I really loved serving my coun-
try. It was a fulfilling thing for me to 
do,” Langell said.

The doctor also supports inno-
vation, development, research and 
enterprise, which led to the forma-
tion of the product development 
program at NEOMED. He brought 
the concept with him from Utah. 
Langell has more than a dozen pat-
ent filings, six of which are licensed, 
three software copyrights and five 
companies of which he has been a 
founding partner.

“I really loved serving my country. It was a fulfilling 
thing for me to do.”

— Dr. John Langell, president, Northeast Ohio Medical University (NEOMED)
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By RON SELAK JR.

There’s a shared belief among most Realtors 
in the Valley ... don’t sleep on a decision to buy a 
home unless you don’t want to sleep in it.

In other words, don’t wait to make an offer if 
the house checks all the boxes. Still, people ready, 
willing and able to buy could find themselves in 
all-out bidding wars and trying to find ways to 
make their offer stand out from the rest.

That’s the state of the real estate industry in 
the Valley and across the state — it’s a seller’s 
market, no doubt, and there are no signs of slow-
ing down anytime in the near future as good, 
quality homes remain in short supply and inter-
est rates remain low.

The numbers bear it out.
The odds of selling a home that falls in the av-

erage price range in Trumbull, Mahoning or Co-
lumbiana counties within 90 days is off the charts, 
according to recent data from the Youngstown 
Columbiana Association of REALTORS (YCAR).

Consider these examples:
• In Trumbull County, the average price was 

$149,575, in 2021, according to data from MLS 
Now, which compiles real estate data from several 
Ohio counties. Using that number, a seller whose 
home falls between $100,000 and $149,000 has a 
186.3 percent chance of selling within that 90-day 
window, according to YCAR’s data from February.

• In Mahoning and Columbiana counties, the 
odds are even higher within the range in which 
the average falls.

The average sale price last year in Mahoning 
was $166,278 and it was $160,322 further south in 
Columbiana. So within the range of $150,000 to 
$199,000, the odds in Mahoning County are 292.1 
percent and in Columbiana, 247 percent, accord-
ing to YCAR’s data.

And inventory is thin. At one point in time be-
fore the pandemic, inventory was anywhere be-

tween 5.5 and 6.5 
months. Now, 
for homes with-
in the average 
range, inventory 
is between one 
and 1.6 months.

“The statisti-
cal data speaks 
for itself,” Den-
nis Gonatas, 
YCAR board 
president, said. 
“There is no in-

ventory, and among the buyers we 
have, if you are looking at a move-
in ready house between $100,000 
and $250,000, you’re going to have 
12 to 15 buyers for every house.”

“It’s creating a lot of bidding 
wars so the buyers are having a 
hard time, because by the time 
something comes on the market 
and they want to schedule to go see it, sometimes 
the house is already sold,” Julie Larson, YCAR 
chief executive officer, said.

Why?
For one, new home starts have been down for 

several years, Jerry Altobelli, owner of Altobelli 
Real Estate in Niles, said. Rising construction ma-
terial costs contribute to the slow in construction.

Also, older homeowners are more and more 
staying put and investing to improve their home 
rather than downsizing.

“There is such a shortage of housing and 
there is such a demand,” Altobelli said. “The de-
mand is so high because there is such a shortage 
of housing. We went a long time without any new 
construction, and when that happens, it throws 
everything out of balance because you constant-
ly have people getting married, getting divorced, 
coming, going and you need to keep adding 
houses.”

Low interest rates also are driving the surge.
Gonatas said the seller’s market has existed 

for about five years, but it’s never been this hot.
“There have never been bidding wars, and 

we’ve never had such a shortage,” Gonatas 
said. “A buyer could find a house within a cou-
ple months if we were looking regularly then 
(pre-pandemic). Now, you can have the same 
buyers seven, eight, nine months still looking for 
a house.”

A segment of the market that Altobelli and 
Gonatas said is particularly sought after are 

condos. Other first floor-style houses, like ranch-
es, also are in high demand.

“You put a condo on the market, you talk 
about a bidding war. They don’t care what the 
HOA is; they don’t care what the location is. 
It could be in the middle of state Route 11 and 
they’re like, I’ll take it because they have to get 
out of their house.”

Altobelli said he anticipated the shortage and 
got into building, both condo-style and larger 
custom-style houses. It was about 2008 when he 
started Park Place Villas on Niles Vienna Road. 
There, 52 of the planned 65 units are occupied, 
he said.

He’s also planning 45 to 50 condos on nine 
acres at Kline’s Farm in Liberty. 

On the custom-home side, among what Al-
tobelli is developing is Oakwood Estates in Gi-
rard. There, he said, he has 13 lots left on which 
to build.

What Altobelli has seen is the condo buyers 
are typically older and quality cash buyers. A lot 
of times, he said, they sold a larger home and are 
downsizing.

“We get so many calls looking for condos, and 
there are none out there,” he said.

Art of the deal
When a home hits the market, often there are 

buyers before it’s listed, Altobelli said, so “you have 
to be ready to rock and roll, and it’s nothing to have 
three, four bids and you’re in a bidding war.”

Sellers, he said, should do their due diligence 
and review all of the bids for price and terms.

“The statistical 
data speaks for 
itself.”

— Dennis Gonatas,  
board president, 

Youngstown Columbiana 
Association of REALTORS

Housing market still hot
Sellers have
the advantage

Julie Larson, YCAR chief executive officer
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“Then the one that has the best 
price gets the first look, but what are 
the terms? How are they getting the 
money, what are they asking for, are 
there closing costs, do they want the 
buyer to pay closing costs? Are they 
going to have an inspection? What 

are the conditions?” Altobelli said.
“Say they (the bids) are $1,000 

apart. Well this one might be buy-
ing it as is — no inspection, no clos-
ing — so you just analyze them. Or 
one could be cash and one could be 
finance. I’ve had owners take a cash 

deal with no inspection and 
take $2,000 less because they 
didn’t want to go through the 
time.”

Gonatas said the homes he 
has average about 10 offers per 
house.

Because of the high level of 
activity, buyers have become 
creative to make their bid 
stand out, and new conditions 
have become popular.

Buyers now are willing to 
pay in cash the gap between 
appraisal and offer. For in-
stance, if the offer is $250,000 
but the house appraises at 
$240,000, the buyer would of-
fer $10,000 to close the ap-
praisal gap.

That, Gonatas, is relatively 
new since the pandemic.

Also, buyers are putting in 
escalation clauses in offers. An esca-
lation clause, Gonatas said, automat-
ically increases the buyer’s offer by 
a set amount — however much the 
buyer wants — over other offers up 
to a maximum limit.

In addition, something unique 
to northeast Ohio is buyers allowing 
the seller to remain in the home for 
a certain period after closing, which 
could entice the seller if he / she is 
having a difficult time finding a new 
home, Gonatas said.

His advice — put your best offer 
forward first.

“There are so many variables to 
every single house sale: location, up-
grades, market condition, seller sit-
uation, buy situation ...,” Gonatas 
said. “You can have the same buyer 
with the same situation who goes to 
a different house, but the seller’s sit-
uation changes or it’s in a different 
market.

“There are just so many variables 
that can change how someone offers. 
And, I can tell you the more buyers 
lose a deal, the more desperate they 
are to make an over-ask price offer 
on deal three, four or five than the 
very first one,” he said. “They hav-
en’t felt the pain of the market, they 
haven’t felt the pain of looking at 20 
houses and finding one and losing 
that deal.”

By RON SELAK JR.

A newly formed partnership between the 
Youngstown / Warren Regional Chamber and 
member organization Youngstown Columbiana 
Association of REALTORS (YCAR) means oppor-
tunity for both organizations.

For the Chamber, it bolsters already strong 
membership numbers and, more importantly, 
helps the agency tap into a vital part of economic 
development and job creation — that of suitable 
housing for the Valley’s expanding workforce.

For YCAR, the partnership gives member 
agents access to Chamber benefits and programs 
— from health care to office supplies — and net-
working and gives them a collective voice on policy 
and legislative issues for the industry.

“Part of what we are doing is providing YCAR 
with a seat on our Government Affairs Council, 
and then we hope it leads to a seat on our board 
of directors,” Guy Coviello, chamber president & 
CEO, said. “The reason that this is so important 
now is as we grow the local economy, there are 
challenges in terms of housing, and so we want 
to work closely together with them to try to tack-
le that problem so that when talent relocates here 
to take jobs, there is a place for that talent to live.”

The partnership opens the door for YCAR 
members to become affiliate members of the 
Chamber for $90 per year.

That qualifies the agents for member services, 
“but you are also lending your voice and resourc-

es to the overall big picture, and that is helping 
that industry, that is coming together to work on 
increasing the housing stock and creating policies 
that are favorable to that industry,” Coviello said.

The chamber and YCAR met in the fall on the 
partnership. It was rolled out to YCAR members in 
December, said YCAR’s chief executive Julie Lar-
son.

Those who joined had the membership fee at-
tached to their YCAR dues. Larson said more than 
200 YCAR members joined. The organization has 
775 members.

“Anything that helps our membership grow in 
professionalism, getting their business out there, 
getting the community to know them, I fully advo-
cate for,” Larson said.

Dennis Gonatas, YCAR board president, said, 
“The Chamber is a great organization, and be-
ing able to offer that to our members at the affil-
iate-level prices versus the broker-level pricing 
is huge, especially for someone who is self-em-
ployed.”

Roberta Hiller, YCAR executive assistant and 
members services, will sit on the Chamber’s Gov-
ernment Affairs Council (GAC), Larson said. Lar-
son will be on the board of directors.

The chamber’s Government Affairs Council is 
made of a cross section of business and nonprofit 
organization leaders. It considers legislative issues 
that affect the region and state and recommends 
action to the chamber board and gives direction to-
ward forming the Chamber’s public policy agenda.

Partnership creates opportunities

Jerry Altobelli of Altobelli Real Estate in Niles stands in front of a sign ad-
vertising Oakwood Estates in Girard. 

See the New member 
directory on page 20 for 

a list of Realtors who 
joined the Youngstown 

/ Warren Regional 
Chamber through a new 

partnership with the 
Youngstown Columbiana 
Association of REALTORS 

(YCAR).
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Chrysler•Dodge•Jeep•Ram of Cortland

Routes 5 & 46 at the “Y”
Tradition... Over 60 Years and 4 Generations

330.637.1055
See Our Entire Inventory Online!

www.greenwoodcortland.com

Real Estate
A quick look at

Mahoning County

303

201.9%
Odds of selling in 90 days

Total unsold homes

612 204
Homes 
sold in 
last 90 
days

Average 
number 

of homes 
sold each 

month

Months left of 
inventory 1.49

Trumbull County Columbiana County

277
Total 

unsold 
homes

Homes sold in last 90 days 490

163.3
Average number 
of homes sold 
each month

1.7 Months left 
of inventory

Odds of selling 
in 90 days

176.9%

152Total unsold 
homes

Homes sold 
in last 90 

days

206

68.6 Average number of homes 
sold each month

SOURCE: Youngstown Columbiana Association of REALTORS (YCAR). The data was generated in late February.

2.2
Months left 
of inventory

135.5%
Odds of selling 

in 90 days

Housing sales by the numbers
Statewide

 2021 2020

New listings 60,014 57,830

Sold listings 49,923 48,013

Dollar volume 
sold $10.9B $9.4B

Average sale 
price $219,302   $197,061

High sales 
price $5.3M  $3.1M

Low sales 
price $2,000 $1,000

Average days 
on market 38 53
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Emergency Disaster Response    Preventative Maintenance    Repair Services    
Total and Partial Roof Replacement    Roof Asset Management    Drone Assessment  & More!

SOURCE: MLS NowHousing sales by the numbers
Trumbull County

 2021 2020

New listings 2,689 2,470

Sold listings 2,352 2,160

Dollar volume 
sold $351.8M    $272.2M

Average sale 
price $149,575   $126,044

High sales 
price $1.1M        $922,000

Low sales 
price $7,500 $5,000

Average days 
on market 45 68

Mahoning County
 2021 2020

New listings 3,453 3,186 

Sold listings 2,932 2,856

Dollar volume 
sold $487.5M $430M

Average sale 
price $166,278   $150,587

High sales 
price $1.2M $1.6M

Low sales 
price $5,025 $3,100

Average days 
on market 44 61

Columbiana County
 2021 2020

New listings 1,255 1,114

Sold listings 957 917

Dollar volume 
sold $153.4M    $122.3M

Average sale 
price $160,332   $133,474

High sales 
price $3.2M        $750,000

Low sales 
price $3,500 $1,750

Average days 
on market 62 79

Statewide
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Faces of the Chamber

By ALLIE VUGRINCIC

A great deal goes into mak-
ing a successful event ... just ask 
Youngstown / Warren Regional 
Chamber Events Manager Chelsea 
Pascarella and Events Coordinator 
Samantha Ensminger, who are re-
sponsible for planning and executing 
the more than 100 the chamber puts 
on in a year.

There’s planning, booking the 
venues, finding the sponsors, setting 
the menus and promoting the events, 
not to mention the labor involved, 
from moving banners to boxes, ad-
justing podiums and setting up com-
puters and screens.

“There’s a lot of physical labor,” 
Pascarella said. “The tear down and 
build up and how many hours we’re 
there before and after the event.” 

A native of Niles, Pascarel-
la helped set up events at the East-
wood Mall while working with the 
Cafaro Company before coming to 

the chamber nearly three years ago. 
Now, she is most involved in planning 
and executing the chamber’s biggest 
events, including its four annual sig-
nature events: the Annual Meeting, 
ATHENA Award, Salute to Business 
and the Economic Forecast.

She said even more goes into 
those events — from marketing ma-
terial to booking accommodations 
for out-of-town speakers to VIP re-
ceptions. 

“ATHENA is a whole different 
ballgame,” Pascarella said. “We do 
decor for that. There’s a whole spate 
of things — we’re doing the videos, 
we’re doing the orientation ...”

Ensminger, in her first year, tack-
les the chamber’s many smaller 
events, though really the pair works 
together no matter the event, she said.

“With the chamber holding 100 
events and meetings each year, hav-
ing an events team that is organized 
and extremely detail oriented, as well 
as able to work well under pressure, 

switch gears on 
a dime and take 
care of our mem-
bers’ needs, is in-
valuable,” Kim 
Calvert, vice pres-
ident, market-
ing & member services, said. “Chel-
sea and Samantha are truly a ‘dream 
team’ for all of these reasons and 
more.”

Ensminger, of Girard, said the 
best part of her job is connecting with 
the community. 

“The whole point of doing what 
we do is to make sure that we’re in-
volved with our community,” Ens-
minger said.

Another big part of the job is 
problem solving. 

“You definitely need to learn to 
be flexible,” Pascarella said. She and 
Ensminger are the “queens of trou-
bleshooting” — ready to face any-
thing that goes wrong, because with 
live events, something is bound to go 

wrong. 
As for the planning, Ensminger 

has clear advice: “Don’t just plan 
what you know is going to work, plan 
what’s going to draw attention.”

She said she is excited for some 
coming changes and that this year’s 
events will be a “mix of familiar and 
unfamiliar.”

Chamber members can expect 
more after-hours mixers in different 
locations in place of some monthly 
Power Lunches, Ensminger said. 

Plus, favorite events that were cur-
tailed by the pandemic are slated to 
return this year, including the June 
15-16 overnight, in-person Washing-
ton, D.C., Fly-In, which connects lo-
cal business people with federal law 
and policy makers.

Chelsea Pascarella & Samantha Ensminger

Samantha Ensminger, events coordinator, left, 
and Chelsea Pascarella, events manager
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Celebrating in the Region

New member directory (Jan.-Feb.)

Business Services

BLISS 360 MARKETING
www.bliss360marketing.com
Hubbard

GALAXIE INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
www.galaxieis.com
Youngstown

JCNR BILLING LLC
www.jcnrbilling.net
Canfield

KDC / KING DIGITAL & COMMERCIAL OFF-
SET PRINTING
www.printpgh.com
Pittsburgh

SHAMROCK PROTECTIVE SERVICES
www.shamrockprotectiveservices.com
Youngstown

SKULLY MEDIA, CO.
www.skullymedia.com
Niles

THE FRANCHISE CONSULTING COMPANY
Warren

Construction

COUNTRYWIDE PAVING & CONCRETE
www.countrywidepaving.com
Salem

J&P COATINGS
www.jandpcoatings.com
Burton

LOAD IT DUMPSTERS
Warren

OHIO RADON TESTING & MITIGATION
www.ortmc.org
Leetonia

Distribution

D3 TRUCKING LLC
www.d3truckingllc.com
Youngstown

Entertainment

BUSTER THOMAS SCHOOL OF GOLF
Cortland

LAKE ERIE GOLF CARS, LLC
www.lakeeriegolfcars.com
Canfield

MAHONING VALLEY THRIVES
contact@esvisionmarketing.com
Niles

SUNSHINE PARTY & EVENT RENTAL
sunshinepartyrentals.com
East Liverpool

YOUR SPORTS NETWORK (YSN)
www.ysnlive.com
East Palestine

Health Care

APEX NEUROPSYCHOLOGY CENTER
www.apexpsychcare.com
Poland

BEAUTY RITUALS SKINCARE, LLC
www.beautyritualsskincare.com
Canfield

BRIGHTVIEW YOUNGSTOWN
www.brightviewhealth.com
Boardman

COUNTRY CLUB REHABILITATION CAMPUS 
AT NEWTON FALLS
www.countryclubretirementcampus.com
Newton Falls

ELITE PHARMACY
www.elitepharmacy.com
Canfield

HEALTH & FITNESS WITH MR. WELLNESS
McDonald

HEART TO HEART HEALTH SERVICES OF 
OHIO, LLC
www.heart2hearthealthservices.com
Boardman

MOONLIGHT HOME HEALTH CARE INC.
Austintown

RHONDA’S HOUSE HOME HEALTH CARE
www.rhondahouse.org
Warren

SAFE HARBOR RECOVERY, LLC
www.safeharborrecovery.life
Warren

THE CLASSROOM ELITE
www.theclassroomelite.com
Austintown

Manufacturing

LIVI STEEL, INC.
Warren

PAPER SERVICE COMPANY, INC
Lisbon

TENARIS
www.tenaris.com/en
Houston

TTM TECHNOLOGIES
www.ttmtech.com
North Jackson

Restaurant / Banquet

BLACK HORSE TAVERN
Girard

COMBINE BROTHERS BAR & GRILLE
www.combinebrothers.com
Boardman

FRANKS CAFE
Boardman

FRENCHY’S IRISH PUB & GRILL
www.frenchyspub.com
Austintown

INNER CIRCLE PIZZA - POLAND
www.innercirclepoland.com
Poland

KISS THE COOK FOOD EXPERIENCES
www.kissthecookfoodexperiences.com
New Castle, Pa.

POST OFFICE PUB, LLC
www.mrpostofficepub.com
Mineral Ridge

THE LANDMARK RESTAURANT & BAKERY 
- LIBERTY
Youngstown

Retail

ADAM’S ACTION FIGURES & COMICS
www.adamsactionfiguresandcomics.com
Canfield

ARCANE ELEMENTS
www.arcaneelements.com
Canfield

HIGHER SELF & GEMS, LLC
Struthers

HIS & HER HOME FURNISHINGS
www.hishershomefurnishings.com
Austintown

JULIUS PET SUPPLIES
www.juliuspetsupplies.com
Warren

MEGAN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
www.youravon.com/meganwalker
Youngstown

ORION’S REALM
www.orions-realm.com
North Lima

PET SUPPLIES PLUS - AUSTINTOWN
www.petsuppliesplus.com
Austintown

PURE FLIGHT DISC GOLF
www.pureflightdiscgolf.com
Hubbard

THE SUITE ON FEDERAL
www.thesuiteonfederal.com
Youngstown

THEE CHEROKEE CHILD
www.cherokeechild.com
Columbiana

Service

A2J MINISTRIES, INC.
New Castle

BE BEAUTIFUL SALON
www.stylebyangiephillips.com
Warren

BRIAN C. SEE, CPA
bcs-cpa.com
Canfield

CREDIT UNION OF OHIO
www.cuofohio.org
Hilliard

DEKA LASH
www.dekalash.com
Boardman

DELLIQUADRI LAWN MAINTENANCE & 
LANDSCAPING CONTRACTORS
www.delliquadrilandscape.com
Girard

MARTIN FINANCIAL SERVICES
www.martinwealthservices.com
Poland

ONEDIGITAL HEALTH & BENEFITS
www.onedigital.com
Independence

THE GLISTA AGENCY, LLC
Canfield

TIPTON’S LAWN CARE
www.tiptonslawn.com
Salem

YOUNGSTOWN OXYGEN & WELDING SUP-
PLY, INC
youngstownoxygen.com
Youngstown

EARLY CHILDHOOD RESOURCE CENTER
www.ecresourcecenter.org
Boardman

JEWISH FAMILY & COMMUNITY SERVICES
www.jewishyoungstown.org
Youngstown

MILANO MONUMENTS, LLC
www.milanomonuments.com
Boardman

RONALD McDONALD HOUSE CHARITIES 
of NORTHEAST OHIO
www.rmhcneo.org
Cleveland
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Celebrating in the Region

SEND IT PACKIN’
www.senditpackin.com
Austintown

ZEKE 36 MINISTRIES
www.zeke36.com
Warren

Real estate

The following Realtors joined the regional 
chamber as affiliate members through a new 
partnership the organization has with the 
Youngstown Columbiana Association of RE-
ALTORS.

ACTION REALTY CO.
www.actionsoldmine.com
Kathy Siglow

ALTOBELLI REAL ESTATE
altobellihomes.com
Melissa Armstrong
Samantha Leonard
Robin Martorana

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES 
STOUFFER REALTY SERVICES
www.stoufferrealty.com
Rochelle Arriola
Ramsey Bagheri

Daniel Black
Margaret Campana
Shawna Dejoseph
Lisa Giordano
Edward Kershaw
Malinda Koncar
Michelle Merando
Marlene Morrison
Denean Ondash
Timothy Patrick
Thomas Pauley
David Ronyak
Joey Sabatine
Bernadine Sabelli
Cindy Sdregas
Michael Stefanic
Stephanie Torok
Khadeejah Vargas
William Woods
Dave Carpenter
Raymond Hillard
Sherry McElravy
Vickie Wooden

BRANCHES REAL ESTATE
www.esop-cleveland.org/branchesreales-
tate.html
Sonya Edwards

BRIGHTON REALTY & MANAGEMENT
Louis Limongi

BROKERS REALTY

www.brokerssold.com
Amber Bartek
Thomas Cannell
Lynda Cononico
Troy Polis
Mary Sims
Renee Zuzan

BURGAN REAL ESTATE, LTD. INC.
www.burganrealestate.com
Tyler Amendola
Karen Ament
Katie Baker
Justin Bofenkamp
Amanda Dillon
Brian Flynn
Christine Gallaugher
Dennis Gonatas
Kelly Klem
Terra O’Brien
Colleen Richardson
Stephen Rogers
Emily Samsonow
Michael Teutsch
Russell Themar
Joan Zarlenga

CENTURY 21 LAKESIDE REALTY, LLC
www.lakesiderealtyhomes.com
Ralph Cook
Dawn DeLorenzo
Annette Depalmo
Jessica Hinerman

Donald Logan Jr.
Timothy Lowry
Kyla Wells
Sean Carney
Christopher Cruciger
Levi Dixie
Jodi Fincham
Amanda Frost
Jessica Johnson
Katherine Joy
Allison Lepsesty
Joan Madej
David Myers
Rob Schwartz
Mary Jo Sikora
Nathan Spalding
Andrew Ullom
Michael Warren
Monica Jones
Stella Kotsatos-Angelo
Robert Hanna
Tibitha Matheney

CI APPRAISALS
Patrick Callison

CLARK CARNEY REALTY GROUP
www.clarkcarneyrealty.com
Emilee Houser

COCCA REAL ESTATE
www.coccarealestate.com
Teresa Cocca-Kay
Kristin Frasco
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COLDWELL BANKER EVENBAY REAL ESTATE
www.coldwellbanker.com
Bobby Bakos
Brian Barth
Tonya Barth
Nancy Engle
Carri Griffin
Christopher Lopez
Joe Skowron
Joshua Timko
Joann Petkovich

D’AMICO AGENCY
www.damicorealtors.com
Lorraine D’Amico

ED CLINE APPRAISALS
www.eca1.com
David Sayre

EXP REALTY, LLC
Christopher Lacivita
Louise Potter
Danny Duvall
Tyler Quinn Dudley Duez

GARY THARP & ASSOCIATES
Corey Tharp

HOWARD HANNA
www.howardhanna.com
Lucille Ambrosia
Yvonne Ams
Brian Blevins
Denise Canacci
David Dangerfield
John Eaton
Richard Feezle
Breanna Fitzgerald
Jenna Koontz
Alicia Kosec
Maria Kurelko
Jennifer Lattanzio
Amanda Marett
Kathleen Morell
Jacob Powell
Alec Roman
Christopher Roman
Rebekah Rouser
Dominic Vechiarelli

KELLER WILLIAMS CHERVENIC REALTY
mc849.yourkwoffice.com
Suzie Daniel-Maalouf
Lauren Falasca
Pauline Kurtz
Karen Mamula
Gabrielle Turek
Kimberly Velk
Sierra Zirillo
Janice Soltis
Lisa Mamula
Samantha Aldish
Karen Bates
Olyvia Bates
Ryan Cavanaugh
Heather Cline
Nicholas Demart
Angela Javorsky
Holly Massaro
Tiffany Mayorga
Lenne Neiheisel
Paul Ott
Anthony Precurato

Holly Ritchie
Kathleen Rosati
David Chervenic

KELLER WILLIAMS PREMIER
Tom Trigg

KELLY WARREN & ASSOCIATES
www.kellywarrenandassociates.com
Michael Cline
Ryan Cunningham
Jarrad Schantz
Donna Spurio
Devin Telshaw
Joseph Warren
Kelly Warren
Sarah Merkel

KLACIK REAL ESTATE
www.klacikrealestate.com
David Klacik

MAYLE REALTY INC.
www.maylerealestate.com
Margaret Kratofil-Zilk
Gary Mayle
Phyllis Mayle

MAYOR & ASSOCIATES INC.
www.mayorealtor.com
John McCarthy II
John Potter

METRO GROP INC.
www.metrogroupinfo.com
Joseph Stefko

MORE OPTIONS REALTY
moreoptionsrealtyus.com
Randy Snowden
Dominic Cooper
Sally Demidovich
Kayla Peterson

MORRIS LEVY
Morris Levy

NEXTHOME GO30 REALTY
go30.com
Margaret Deniro
Scott Heffelfinger
Shannon Reigrut
Susan Younger

PROFESSIONAL R.E. APPRAISERS
Nicholas DeCesare
Susan DeCesare

PROHELP NARDUCCI REALTY
mnarducci.prohelprealty.com
Michael Narducci

RAL & ASSOCIATES
Richard Lippiatt

RE/MAX EDGE REALTY
www.homesaroundohio.com
Jessie Bolen
Debra Ferrante

RE/MAX VALLEY REAL ESTATE
www.ourvalleyhomes.com
Nazih Banna
Sharon Drummond

Ronald Liptak

ROSEWOOD REAL ESTATE GROUP LLC
rosewoodohio.com
Shannon Clark
Sherry A. DeMar & Associates
Sherry DeMar

STEEL VALLEY HOMES LLC
www.steelvalleyhomes.com
John Wyant

TANNER REAL ESTATE
www.tannerrealestate.net
Charlotte Tanner

TG REAL ESTATE
www.tgrealestate.com
Bryant Boyd
Elayne Bozick
Michael Gaia

TOWN ONE REALTY
www.townonerealty.com
Paul Sherman

TRI-SUN REAL ESTATE
trisunrealestate.com
Trenton Winford

VAYNER REALTY
www.vaynerrealty.com
Brandon Vayner
Elisa Weaver

VOLPINI GROUP
www.volpinirealty.com
Darlene Mink-Crouse
Zeddy (Nathaniel) Monnette
Melissa Porter
Diane Day
Kimberly Griffin
Elsie Reyes
Valerie Bobo
Joycelyn Batley
Isaiah Belcher
Lori Beulah
Christina Circle
James Cook
Elaine Donofrio
Catherine Fogg
Antonio Owens
Sara Rossler
Ann Wallace
George Wallace

Weichert, Realtors - Welcome Agency
www.wrwelcome.com
Marie Houston
Robert Houston
Thomas Nicholudis

ZID REALTY & ASSOCIATES
www.zidhomes.com
Kendra Helon
Joe Zidian
Joe Zidian Jr.
William Zuschlag

To Those In need, We are here for you.....
 The Avamar Foundation is committed to helping 
the needy elderly population in our community 
obtain access to medications by providing temporary 
financial assistance through the generous donations 
of our benefactors.

If you meet the qualifications
and are in need of financial
help for medications,
The Avamar Foundation is ready to serve you!
Please go to our website and follow the steps.

• Must be 55 years or older
• Must reside and receive treatment in our community
• Must be unable to afford the cost of medications
• Must provide low income documentation
 (Federal Income Tax, W-2’s, S-1099, etc.)

QUALIFICATIONS

GET ASSISTANCE

tel 234-830-2060
fax 330-272-7480

9225 East Market Street
Warren, Ohio 44484

AvamarFoundation.org
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330-271-8709
O n l y ATo Z . c o mPlumbing • Drain Cleaning • Heating & Cooling 

Septic • 1-Day Baths & Showers

$250
OFF

WHOLE HOME 
WATER 

CONDITIONER

OnlyAtoZ.com   330-271-8709  

* Only valid with work performed. Must be presented 
at time of purchase. Not to be combined with any 
other offers. Not valid on prior  services. Call our 

office for more details. Expires 4/30/22.

TUB TO SHOWER 
CONVERSION

* Only valid with work performed. Must be presented 
at time of purchase. Not to be combined with any 
other offers. Not valid on prior  services. Call our   

   office for more details. Expires 4/30/22.

OnlyAtoZ.com 330-271-8709

$350
OFF

60 YEARS
IN SERVICE

330-271-8709
O n l y ATo Z . c o mPlumbing • Drain Cleaning • Heating & Cooling 

Septic • 1-Day Baths & Showers

$250
OFF

WHOLE HOME 
WATER 

CONDITIONER

OnlyAtoZ.com   330-271-8709  

* Only valid with work performed. Must be presented 
at time of purchase. Not to be combined with any 
other offers. Not valid on prior  services. Call our 

office for more details. Expires 4/30/22.

TUB TO SHOWER 
CONVERSION

* Only valid with work performed. Must be presented 
at time of purchase. Not to be combined with any 
other offers. Not valid on prior  services. Call our   

   office for more details. Expires 4/30/22.

OnlyAtoZ.com 330-271-8709

$350
OFF

60 YEARS
IN SERVICE

You can depend on 
us for your

COMFORT & 
SAFETY at home.

60 YEARS
IN SERVICE

OnlyAtoZ.com
330-271-8709

Plumbing • Drain Cleaning • Heating & Cooling 
Septic • 1-Day Baths & Showers

Celebrating in the Region

NEXT PAGE, LEFT: Embrace Chiropractic, Jan. 20, Boardman
embraceboardman.com

NEXT PAGE, RIGHT: The Landmark Restaurant, Jan. 28, Liberty
www.facebook.com/thelandmarkrestaurantandbakery

Ribbon cuttings

The Workshops, Inc.
Feb. 2, Mineral Ridge
www.choosetwi.com

Legends Food & Drink
Feb. 11, Boardman
legendsfoodanddrink.com
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8096 East Market Street • Howland

• No Down Payment Plans        • Invisalign Teen & Adult
• No Interest Payment Plans     • Evening Hours Available
• Ortho for All Ages            • Highly Experienced  
    Doctor & Staff

Dr. Brad Bauer

330-856-5711
FREE  

CONSULTATIONS!

www.BradBauerOrtho.com

Holton Inc.
330-824-2865

Lordstown, Ohio 44481
www.holtoninc.com

• Ponds

• Driveways

• Demolition

• Land Clearing

• Hauling

• Sewer 
   Installltions

Other ribbon cuttings

FRED ASTAIRE DANCE STUDIOS
Jan. 7, Warren
fredastaire.com/warren

SUNSET NAIL
Jan. 10, Youngstown
www.facebook.com/nailsbycierravassallo

HIGHER SELF & GEMS
Jan. 11, Struthers
www. facebook.com/readingsbyarielle

LLOYD MCCOY COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER: 
BABY ON BOARD, Jan. 14, Warren
onehealthohio.org

CPR CELL PHONE REPAIR
Jan. 27, Niles

cellphonerepair.com/niles-oh

DEKALASH
Feb. 11, Boardman
dekalash.com

SWEET MELISSA’S
Feb. 22, Columbiana
sweetmelissasgoodeats.squarespace.com
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Events in the Region

To be included in the list of 
upcoming events, contact Kim 
Calvert, vice president, market-
ing & member services for the 
Youngstown / Warren Regional 
Chamber, at 330-744-2131,  
Ext. 1235, or kim@regional-
chamber.com.

CHAMBER EVENTS

Register for chamber events at 
regionalchamber.com or contact 
Samantha Ensminger, events coor-
dinator, at 330-744-2131, Ext. 
1215, or samantha@regionalcham-
ber.com.

Good Morning, Warren 
April 22, 7:30 to 9 a.m. 
Place: Trumbull Country Club
Cost: $25 / chamber member; $35 / 
non-member 

Good Evening, Austintown 
May 5, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Place: Hollywood Gaming at 

Mahoning Valley Race 
Course 
Cost: $30 / cham-

ber member, $40 / 
non-member 

ATHENA Award Dinner 
May 19, 5:30 to 9 p.m. 
Place: Waypoint 4180, 

Canfield 
Cost: $75

Washington, D.C. Fly-In 
June 15-16, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Place: Hyatt Washington, D.C. 
Cost: $1,000 with hotel, $750 no 
hotel

DeYOR PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER

260 W. Federal St., 
Youngstown
Information: deyorpac.org

Ballet Western Reserve 
Spring Gala
Sunday, May 22, 2:30 p.m.

McKINLEY MEMORIAL
LIBRARY

Community Connections Fair
April 23, 1 to 4 p.m.
McKinley Auditorium
40 N. Main St., Niles
Join us for this free afternoon 
dedicated to highlighting local 
organizations and all of the 
resources they provide to our com-
munity. Free bags will be given 
to the first 100 attendees, and the 
library will be raffling library swag.
Information: www.mcklib.org

MILL CREEK METROPARKS

Earth Day Clean-Up
April 23, 9 a.m. to noon
Wick Recreation Area - Thomas J. 
Bresko Pavilion
Local Boy Scout troops, Cub Scout 
packs, Girl Scout troops and other 
organizations will spend the morn-
ing helping to clear out winter’s 
accumulation of litter across the 
MetroParks.
Information: Groups may call Mike 
Kupec at 330-519-3988 by April 11 
to reserve a work area.

Daffodil Day
April 23
• Pix in the Park - Bluebells and 
Daffodils
9 to 11 a.m.
Flats Field
Love photos of the park in spring-
time? Want to learn how to take 
better photos? After learning basic 

photographic compositions, enjoy 
Spring in the Park with bluebells 
and daffodils. Bring a camera or 
cellphone, dress for the weather 
and wear closed toe shoes / hiking 
boots. Moderate 2.5- to 3-mile hike.
Tickets: Free. Registration requested, 
but not required. Walk-ins wel-
come.
Information: Call 330-740-7116 for 
details. 
• Daffodil Walk
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Fellows Riverside Gardens, 
Antonucci Library
Delight in the beauty, diversity and 
fragrance of daffodils on this guided 
walk of Fellows Riverside Gardens 
with daffodil expert, Gordon 
Vujevic. 
Tickets: Registration requested, not 
required. Free.
Information: Register by April 21 
online or call 330-740-7116. Walk-
ins welcome. 
• Daffodil Trolley Tour
Noon to 1 p.m. and 1:30 to 2:30 
p.m.
Fellows Riverside Gardens
Ride a trolley to Daffodil Meadow 
as we celebrate spring and all 
things daffodils.
Tickets: adults, $10 R, $12 NR; 
seniors / youth: $7 R, $9 
NR.
Information: 
Register / 
pay by 
April 21 
online 
or call 
330-740-
7116.

Farm Animal 
Baby Shower
May 7, 1 to 4 p.m.
MetroParks Farm
Welcome new arrivals to the barns 
and see who might still be expect-
ing this season. Concession foods, 
drinks, retail items and activities 
will be available, cash preferred.  

Tickets: Free

STAMBAUGH 
AUDITORIUM

1000 Fifth Ave., Youngstown
Information: stambaughauditorium.
com

YSU Wind Ensemble and 
Concert Band
April 25, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $8 / adults, $7 / seniors, 12 
and under are free

Dana Symphony Orchestra
April 26, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $8 / adults, $7 / 
seniors, 12 and under 
are free

Skeggs Lecture 
Series presents Bill 
Nye
April 28, 7 p.m.
Tickets: Free

YSU Dana Ensemble Children’s 
Concert
May 1, 3 p.m.
Tickets: $8 / adults, $7 / seniors, 12 
and under are free

YSO: The Sound of the 
Extraordinary

May 7, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $35 / $45 / $55 

plus $7 fees

YSU Youth 
Orchestra Concert

May 9, 7 p.m.
Tickets: $5 general 

admission, 12 and under 
are free

YOUNGSTOWN AREA 
JEWISH  
FEDERATION

Seussical Jr.
May 14, 7:30 p.m and 
May 15, 2:30 p.m.
Ford Theatre at DeYor
260 W. Federal St., 
Youngstown
A musical perfect for the 
whole family. Jump into 
the world of Dr. Seuss 
and revisit beloved char-
acters, including The Cat 
in the Hat, Horton the 
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Come and fi nd the
freshest smoked meat around.

Receive the fresh-quality meats and 
cheeses  you deserve right along with 

personalized service that can’t be beat!

Serving Mahoning and Trumbull Counties
Trusted experience for 30 years

330.652.BEEF (2333)
Monday-Saturday 9:00AM-6:00PM

Where Quality Meats Service!

Elephant, Gertrude McFuzz, Lazy 
Mayzie and JoJo. 
Tickets: $15 plus $3 fee
Information: 330-259-9651 or visit 
deyorpac.org

Jewish Community Center of 
Youngstown’s Logan Campus 
Opens
May 28, all day
JCC, Logan Campus
3245 Logan Way, Youngstown
Family events, adult nights, sand 
volleyball, basketball, cornhole, 
Logan Ducks swim team, outdoor 
pool, snack shack.
Information: jccyoungstown.org/
logan

Camp JCC Opens
June 6, all day
JCC, Gypsy Campus
505 Gypsy Lane, Youngstown
Camp JCC is designed for campers 
entering grades K-8 and is open to 
everyone. Campers participate in 
daily activities like arts and crafts, 
music, sports, dancing, baking and 
swimming. A Leadership-In-Training 
program is available for teens enter-
ing grades 9 and 10. Specialty 
camps available for various inter-
ests.
Tickets: Prices are available at jccy-
oungstown.org/camp

24th Annual Suzi Solomon 
Golf Classic and Auction
June 13, 11:30 a.m. with shotgun 
start at 1 p.m.
Avalon Golf and Country Club – 
Squaw Creek 
761 Youngstown Kingsville Rd. SE, 
Vienna
The Jewish Community Center 
of Youngstown will hold its 24th 
annual Suzi Solomon Golf Classic 
and Auction. Each year this event 
provides a fun day of golf and food. 
Participants also have the oppor-
tunity to win amazing prizes in 
the auction and raffle. The Suzi 
Solomon Golf Classic & Auction 

regularly sees nearly 150 golfers 
who help further the JCC’s mission. 
Tickets: $185 / single or $740 / 
foursome
Information: jccyoungstown.org

YOUNGSTOWN  
PLAYHOUSE

600 Playhouse Lane, Youngstown
Information: youngstownplayhouse.
org

“People Along The Way”
April 22 to May 1
7:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays 
2:30 p.m. Sundays
Tickets: $15 / $18

“The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame”
May 27 to June 5
7:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays 
2:30 p.m. Sundays
Tickets: $15 / $18

YOUNGSTOWN STATE 
UNIVERSITY

University Theatre presents 
“Puffs, or Seven Increasingly 
Eventful Years at a Certain 
School of Magic and Magic”
April 1, 2 and April 8, 9, 7:30 p.m.
April 3 and 10, 2 p.m.
Ford Theater, Bliss Hall
This 2015 original play by New 
York-based playwright Matt Cox 
is a comedic retelling of the Harry 
Potter book series by J. K. Rowling, 
but from the perspective of the 
“Puffs”.
Tickets: $16 / $8, senior citizen and 
with YSU ID
Information: Call 330-941-3105 
or go to www.tix.com/ticket-sales/
ysu/4712

Graduating BFA Exhibition and 
MFA Thesis Exhibition
April 22 to May 7
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday to 
Saturday
Reception April 22, 5 to 7 p.m.
McDonough Museum of Art
An exhibition of work by visual arts 
students graduating in the spring 
2022 semester from the Department 
of Visual and Dramatic Arts at YSU. 
Students exhibiting this semester 
represent areas of study that include 
graphic plus interactive design, 
interdisciplinary studio art, photog-

raphy / digital media and 
painting / printmaking. 
Information: ysu.edu/
mcdonough-museum

The Dana Ensemble 
Children’s Concert
Sergei Prokofiev’s “Peter 
& the Wolf” and Camille 
Saint-Saens’ “Carnival of 
the Animals” narrated by 
YSU President Jim Tressel
May 1, 3 p.m.
Stambaugh Auditorium
The Dana Ensemble performs two 
beloved classics for children, in a 
young people’s concert. “Carnival 
of the Animals” introduces a zoo 
of creatures large and small, while 
“Peter & The Wolf” tells the tale of 
a young boy’s adventures with a 
bird, a cat, a duck and the epony-
mous wolf.
Tickets: Available at www. 
stambaughauditorium.com/events

Jim Pernotto Exhibition
June 3 to July 16

11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday through 
Saturday
McDonough Museum of Art
Information: ysu.edu/
mcdonough-museum

Save the Date: Summer Festival 
of the Arts
July 9 to 10
Wean Park
229 E. Front St., Youngstown
Join the fun at this juried arts festival 
including performances, arts and 
culture organizations and commu-
nity events!
Tickets: Free.
Information: https://ysu.edu/sfa
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Putt(ering) around the Region

Greg Garrett of Warren tosses a 
disc toward a basket at the disc 
golf course at Kent State Univer-
sity at Trumbull. As spring has 
sprung, residents have begun to 
knock off winter’s dust and par-
take in all of the outdoor activi-
ties the Valley has to offer, includ-
ing this course in Champion for 
disc golf, which is played similar 
to golf, but with a flying disc in-
stead of a ball.
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Dr. Jim Collins 
Gerontologist

Why Choose Us?
Sapphire Essentials uses only the best all natural, THC free, 
organically grown hemp from Colorado. Our hemp is fully licensed 
and registered with the Colorado State Department of Agriculture. 
It is Non-GMO, GMP compliant, eco-friendly, solvent free, lab 
tested and grown without pesticides. Our ZERO THC hemp oil 
is 70-90% CBD in addition to 30 or more terpenes and other 
benefi cial molecules. Our hemp oils provide the highest quality in 
taste, color, potency and purity. We want to consistently meet our 
customer’s requirements for only the best CBD products available.

High quality CBD Supplements for 
older adults, seniors, and 

caregivers. We Now Have CBD Gummies!

ONLINE AT SAPPHIRE-ESSENTIALS.COM 
OR STOP IN!

1975 E. Western Reserve Rd. B2
Poland, OH. 44514 

M-F 9am to 5pm • Saturdays by appointment.
330-707-1691

New Customers Receive
 30% off Entire Purchase



330-841-1700

Call today to discuss a unique 
multimedia marketing plan 

for your business

Mahoning County’s daily
newspaper is still read by 

50,000 area residents 
every day.

                           is
visited a half  million 
times each month.

VINDY.com

Still published every day.
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